I would consider it an honor to serve on the Eagle Mountain city council.

My experience and skills include:

- 29 years of leadership for a company with many changes, rapid growth, and challenging downturns
- Analysis of data to guide decisions and direction
- Achieving goals through rational, incremental objectives
- Investigating problems to find common ground, and enacting solutions with short-term and long-term benefits

My skills and experience will be beneficial in working with the city council to guide the growth and development of Eagle Mountain as well.

I have lived in Utah County most of my life. I have four children and six grandchildren who live in Eagle Mountain that provide personal motivation to make it a great place for all.

My goals are to:

- Maintain our trails, parks, and open spaces as we grow
- Prioritize smart financial decisions
- Ensure that development is strategic and balanced
- Match transportation with population growth to maintain or reduce commute times
- Promote retail and commercial development to enhance the city’s financial welfare and benefit its residents

I would like to hear what is important to you. You can reach me at carolyn4office@carolynlove.org, connect with me on Facebook or see more at carolynlove4eaglemountain.com.